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May 12,.1967, carried an article entitled #Coded Ruby Phone 

Listing in Oswald, Shaw Notes==DA." A copy of this article 
is attached. Thelarticle reports that New Orleans District 

Attorney James C.fGarrison claims that the address books of __. 

Clay Shaw and Leé Harvey Oswald listed the same digits, 

19106, concerning a Post Office Box in Dallas, Garrison 

further claims that by interposipg the digits and subtracting 

the number 1300, the result vacftelephone munbex Will tehall 

1-5601, which Garrison identified as Jack Ruby's unpublished 

telephone number, in Dallas in 1963... PEGQIOe GYe.e- 

GUE ey > i DAE TT . 
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° ¢ - on April 24, 1967, this Bureau 

The New_Orleans "States-Item" apeosed for 

: acd 
For your information, 

received an inquiry from Senator Russell Long of Louisiana 

which appears to be rélated to this particular matter. 

Senator Long, in his contact with this Bureau, stated that 

he had been specifically requested by New Orleans District 

Attorney Garrison to contact the FBI and determine to whom 
Dallas Post Office Box 19106 was rented at the time of 

the assassination of President Kennedy. No information was — 

furnished to Senator Long but he was resdeoge to the Departmen 

of Justice pr to the National Archives o bs United States. 
x [povte 2 f iba ifhe do Foalen. bP? INGO s2yf 

Ahe number of current interest in Garrison's probe 

appears on page 57 of Lee Harvey Oswald's address book. A 

copy of this page is attached. Contrary to Garrison's"tiiin, 

this notation was contained among the number of items in GS & 

Russian language which appear in Oswald's address book8a ud 

not Post Office Box 19106 but instead is translated as DD19106 

-' \ All of the items contained on page 57 of Oswald's addr&éss book 

-\ Appear to have been made by. hoa Wuring his stay in Russia fron 

—=*~ \1959 to June, 1962.  cyDINe HO | 
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For example, among the itens listed on page 57 is a reference to OVIR which is the Department of Visas and Registration in Moscow. A telephone number listed under this particular entry, K~45026, was listed to the Moscow City Executive Committee. Another reference on this page is to the Hotel Ostankino in Moscow. On December 4, 1963, when __s | Gestioned about this item, Waring Oswald, wife of tes Harvey ©..." Oswald, informed our Agents that. she and her husband stayed . , °, at the Hotel Ostankino for a fow days prior to their |. -..s departure fron the Soviet Union in 1962. oo 
7 Three other itens appearing on page 57 appear to be tolephone numbors DD19106, DD10206 oy DD19206 and D19107. afta pee During the course of our investigation of the ost ej: . ®88assination, Wa.made available to the Central Intelligence a $7, Agency voypos Or analysis, a copy of the !a ress book of TAS 

rt 

        ¢ At") dea Harve ald. - In connection with th elephone number, yond "6 72-"DD19,106, CfA determined there was no telephone listing in the ‘then current Hoscow telephone directory for such nunmber,. However, thore was a listing for telephone humber D1°9106 

RS) 

_conparative unfamiliarity with tho Russian language, coul “pave erroneously copied the double "D" as a prefix to a “ ., $08CcOw telephone listing. 7.0%. "oe : = Sas so et oF yer . phen ‘Hanbebys 7: oot .. 
It appears that Garrison is again attempting to introduce ginnicks into his investigation of the assassination to support his claim that Clay Shaw was involvod in a . Conspiracy with Lee Harvey Oswald and Jack Ruby. Tho telephone number Wiitehall 1-5601 is publicly identified in the Par en Coumission Report as an unpublished telephone number of Jack Ruby. This is “with Jacyyhuny's. nunber 2300, Although 
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Garrison has cone up with Jaci~huby's telephone nhunber in |his 60~called coding procedures, S recognized that Garrison could have taken any number in Oswald's address book and by 4..'> adding or subtracting certain digits to or from such nunber 7 "gould have arrived at tho same result. Coded AY aarti dl & tt LOBE tio sy that... : Ct. - I fe qi set duty Cis. 

  

We have carefully examined and analyzed Garrison's .* decoding procedure as set forth by news media. Garrison's) Cla., “":" coding system &ppears to involve a complex manipulation of| two . /.i '; letters and five digits which Garrison misinterprets as "PO 191¢6"" 
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and thereafter arbitrarily changes by adding telcphone 
dial equivalents for "P" and “O," or 7 plus 6 equals 13, 
Garrison then arbitrarily Splits this 13 into two eegments 
of 9 and 4 which ho reequates on the telephone dial to 
et WH. es 

. . 

‘" . In a similar arbitrary ‘fashion, Garrison changes 19106 by rearrangement into 16901 and then subtracts 1300 
“from this rearranged hunber to obtain 15601, Combining the | 

two manipulations, he comes up with "WH 1-5601" 

letters and hunbers to arrive ata predetermined eonclusion 
and no technical validation for it can be found, . 

‘We recontacted CIA on May 15, 1967, to ascertain 
“af CIA possesses any information which would shed additional 
light on Russian telephone number DD19106, CIA has informed 
us that it POSSessos no additional information in this 
particular matter, | | 7 ee es glean t te be en] eh eT. ““ w

n
 

of President Kennedy, We recognize that there is a Possibility 
that Garrison hay be manufacturing evidence and, since he hag 

_ had Shaw's effects in his possession for several weeks, he 
OY A menber of his stafz could have inserted a fraudulent 
entry into Shaw's address book, 

In this connection, your attention is called to 
my letter of May 3, 1967, which got forth data volunteered to 
this Bureau by tr, ugh Aynesworth, correspondent for) Newsweek" magazine.} On page two of a memorandun which was 
attached to my letter of May 3, 1967, it is reported that 

(bir. Aynesworth Allegod that one John Cancler, a notorious 
burglar, had told attorneys of Clay Shaw that he was released 
from jail ina “deal" provided ha would enter Shaw's residence and “plant” sonething,. (Aynesworth !further reported 
that Garrison had resorted to intimidation and bribes in order to 
develop favorable testinony for his investigation, ‘ 
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NOTE: . 

See memorandum Branigan to Sullivan dated 5/16/67, 
prepared by REL: jmk, and also memorandum Branigan to Sullivan 
dated 5/14/67 prepared by WAB/REL: Jag. , . 
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